
PORTLANDERS ARE

BEHER MUDLARKS

Defeat Los Angeles, Five to

Two, in Game Marred by

Jupiter ' Pluvius.

THREE INNINGS IN RAIN

Sun Conw Oat In Time to Permit

Finishing of First Game
Scheduled, but Second

One la Postponed.

FACITIC COAST IXAC ITK.

Y eases-da-y' Revolt.
Portland 6. Los Ancelea 2.

Oakland 10, X Ban Francisco S, t.

Kteadtnc of the Cbaba.
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Portland ball tossers proved the bet-

ter mudlarks yesterday, and won their
third straight fame from Los Angeles

fire to two.
The first three innings were played

In the rain, which began to come down

fast toward the end of the third, neces-

sitating a delay of 30 minutes.
It seemed doubtful for a -- while

whether firs innings could be played

to make a game, but Old Sol finally

fought his way through the threatening
clouds and the day was won. Portland
was one to the good when the game

was stopped and the fans were delight-

ed when play was resumed.
first blood In theLos Angeles got

second, when Beward scored from third
n Garrett poor throw to Dr.f'f of

Danxlg nIed nTelms- - grounder.
Portland's half of the same Inning and
was advanced to second on Raftery s

safe bunt. Bassey advanced both men
a base with a pretty sacrifice and
both scored when Oakes popped
W haling's fly in center field.

followed with a single which counted
for nothing, as Casey filed " "
wss raining pretty hard by this time
and. after Los Angeles had been retired
In the third and Bassey was at bat
with two strikes and three bans
on him and men on second and third.
Umpire Perlne called a ut halt.

When Baseey came to bat after the
"rain had stopped he was given a base

on balls, filling the bases. Ryan was
Delmas to Dil-

lon
however.an easy out,

and Portland started the fourth
with a -- to-l lead. All the runs up

. to this time had been scored on errors
due to the slippery condition of the
diamond.

In the fourth "Whaling reached third
on a double, base on balls and field-

er's choice of Cooney's grounder, when
Johnson struck out. retiring the side.
They were more fortunate in the fifth,
and earned a run on Raftery's triple to
deep center and Ryan's single.

Los Angeles got but one more run
off Garrett, and that came In the sixth
on Oakes' pass, Dillons out at first.
Brashear's out at first, and Smiths
single. This run was Indirectly due to
Whaling's error In dropping a foul from
Dillon's bat. as this would have kept
Oakes on first. Garrett was getting
stronger all the time and Nagle showed
signs of weakening, as was shown In
the seventh, when Portland bunched
four hits for two runs. ' Los Angeles
went out In order m the ninth. Garrett
striking out two men and finishing In
grand style.

The second game was postponed on
account of the lateness of the hour.

Score:
LOS ANGELES.

AB. R. IB. PO.
Bernard. 2b ...4 0

" Oakes. cf 1

Plllon. lb 4 0
Jlrashear. rf 8 1

nitn. go o
If o

Pelmas. as ........ ...4 o
Easterly, e 4 o
Nas P 8

Total 32 3 8 24
PORTLAND.

AB. B. IB. PO A.
Cawv. Jr. . .8 0 2
Cooney. am 0 4
Johnson, 3b 1 3
tansis. lb 3 0
Raftery. ef 2 0
Baseey. If . 0 0
Fran, rf . 0 0
Whaling, s o o

Garrett, p . 0 3

Total 33 5 It 14

SCORB BT INNftCGS.
. ... AlAAiltAA Alob am... y

Portland ........
mta .osiiavau - u

RIMM1RT.
Struck out, by Kagls S. Garrett 4: baaea

en balls, off Nagle 4. Garrett 1; two-bas- e

hits. Whaling: three-ba- a hit. Raftery; dou-
ble playa, Whalen to Dansig: sacrl nee hit.
Smith. Baeaey, Braahear, Raftery; stolen
bases. Cooney; nrat base on errors, Los A n- -

. .... - .. a AnvAlaa. . Pnrt.. .geiea i . ir l vu i1 ' mjvm v, -
land 10: time of game, a hours; umpire.
Perlne. '

OAKLAND takes two games

First Is Slugging Match and Second

Pitchers Battle.
SA.V FRAXCISOO. Sppt. 7. Oakland

won both games from the locals today,
in tK mornlni same, at Oakland Willis
and Berger were both hit hard and four
runs were made in tne nrst ana sraraa
innings. The afternoon game was a
nitVir' v.attu between Sutor. Jones and
Nelson. Two men were out when the
winning run was scored in the final in
ning.

The score:
Xr.rr.lr,, ..me SHRDTLTL

SAN FRANCISCO.
A.B. R IB. P.O. A. B.

Mohler. 5b 8 2 1 1
Curtis. It 8 0 1 S 0
Zelder. ss A 2 1 8 2
Mlrhlor. rf 3 0 1 0 O

Williams, lb B 0 2 12 0
Beck, cf 5 11 1 0
Berry, c 6 2 8 4 8
McArdle. 3b 4 0 8 0 5
Wlllla p 0 .0 0 0 0
Berger. p 4 1 1 1

41 8 14 24 15
OAKLAND.

A.B. R IB. P.O. A. E.
Cook, if 8
Trusdale. 2b 4
Heitmuller. rf 5
Eagan. 4
Slattery. lb B

. Van Haltren. ef 3
Miller. 3b 5
Lewis, o . . .. 4

Hogan. p . .. a
Christian, p l

Tntal - S 10 14 27 10
SCORB BT INNINGS.

Baa Francisco 0 O 8 O O 4 0 1 !

Hit. 0 2 8 8 0 8 0 1 8 14

Oakland . 1 2 O O 1 0 1C

Hits . J. w i w "
SUMMARY.

m - i lii. 1 1 - i urill.e CM TTH1.

llama Three-ba- a hit Berry. Home run
Eaaan. Kuna Off Willis. 7; Berser. 3;

Hoim. 5: Christian. 3. Hits Off Willis. 7;
Berer. 7; Hoan. 10; Christian. 4. Sacrl-fi-

hit Van Haltren. Cooke. Truesdale
. . .......HCAruis, rir " ' ' J(

Hofcan. 2; Berger. 2. Hit by pitcher Hogar
by B'rf-er- , Curtla by Christian. Struck out
By Willis, X, MOgao. J; Dcrser, a,
2 Time of came Two hours. Umpire
O'Connell and Klynn.

Afternoon game
BXS FRANCISCO.

A3. R. H. PO. A. B
Unhler. 5b 3 1 1 S
Curti. If . 4
Zelder. ...... .. 4
HiMebraod. rf 2
William, lb 4
Bee, cr 4
Kllilfer. e 2
McArdle, 3b 4
Sutor. p 1

Jones, p 3
Berry, e .

Total . 32 1 6 2ft 15

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Pitnlr 2
Tniwltlt. 2b ..4Helunuller, rf ......... 4
Kaftan, as 4
flattery, lb 8
I jl Lonlre. c. 4
Miller. 3b 3
Van Haltren, cf 3
Nelson, p ............. 4
Chrlaclan, If . . 2

Total . 33 2 lO 27
Two out when winning run scored.

SCORB BT INNINGS.
San Francisco . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Hit -.- 0 0 11110 1 1 6
1 2uaaianu . w I X . , ... .i inHits . 1 1 1 i A r

6UMMART.
Twn-baa- a hits Hettmuller and Hlldebrand.... . f. 4 u.rifir hlta mi ler.

VanHaltren. LaLonge. Double Play
SSneV to Williams. First ba-- on ball Off

Sn. 8. Hit by pitcher-flatt- ery. Struck
out By Sutor. 2; by Jonea. 3; 1.

Wild pitch NeUon. Time of game 1 hour.
80 minute. Umpire Flynn and O'Connell.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Spokane 5; Seattle 0-- 0.

skattle. Wash.. Sept. 7 (Special.)

Pitcher Vic Holm, of Spokane, shut Se--
. . . .... a inninff. tndar and won

BLllO VU. XV. ." - r.

'both games of a double-heade- r. Three
hits were gathered on nis oeuverj i

first game and two in the second.
tka An om wna a Ions: drawn out

affair. Barrington pitched fine
ball for Seattle and the game should have
gone longer. In the Utb Frtek muffed
Altman's fly and the batter reached sec
ond. Dunn drove a single w renin
Cahlll let it go through him and Altman
scored the only run of the game.

Standrldge. a local high school boy,
started the second game for Seattle He

.lvri thA fTnt two men and one of them
scored on Burnett's double: then in the
fifth Inning three errors, togetner iin
a pass and a couple of hits gave Spokane
four more, after which Anderson relieved
Standrtdge and shut the visitors out the
rest of the game. Score:

Morning game:
R.H.E.

Cart la 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 3 2

Spokane 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 7 3

Batteries Barnngton. curnsiem aim
Fortler; Holm and Kreitz.

Afternoon game:
R.H.E.

Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 2 3

Spokane 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0--6 8 1

n.ii.rim stAnrirlriee. Anderson and
Stanley: Holm and Kreltt Umpire Gale.

Butte S; Tacoma 0.

Tirnv wash.. SeDt- - 7. There was
no morning game on account of rain.
In the afternoon Samuels was a puzzle
and only two hits were secured off him.
Score:

R.HB-- K.rl.i
Tacoma 0 2 0Butts ....3 7 1

Batteries Butler and Shea; samueis ana
Bender.

Game Postponed; Rain.
it a vpnTvf R n. C... Sent. 7. The

Vancouver-Aberdee- n game was post-
poned owing to rain.

MIXOK GAMES.

Elma 4; Montesano 1.
Tr.nh Kent. 7. fSneclal.)

Tr. hall srairiA nlayed here today be
tween Elma and Montesano was won by
thfe home team by the score or 4 to i.
The pitching by Chub Phllbrlck. for
Elma, was the feature of the game. It
was his first game this season In the
pitcher's box.

Chen alls 7; All-Sta- rs C.
-- urur a r t5 wh Sent. 7. 9ieelal.)

Chehalls defeated the Portland All-Sta-

by 7 to 2 today. Coneannon was batted
out of the box in the first Inning. Moore
replacing him. King caught for tne vis-

itors. Osborne pitched a fine game for
-. I.U..I. atrilclno' out 12 and allowing

but three 'hits. Ruff was catcher..

Goldendale S; Nationals C.
v.. nrvnTJP Wns-h.- - . Rnt.. 7. SDe- -t rv ' aji - i... - -

clal.) Goldendale defeated the Portland
Nationals today ny a score 01 iu .

Batteries Oaaes and Wate: Goldendale.
Spaulding and Lewitt. Umpire. M. 8.
Do well.
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DETROIT STEPS UP

Takes New Grip on First Place

by Drubbing St. Louis.

CHICAGO FALLS BEHIND

Cleveland Makes Advance In Ameri

can . League Pennant Race De-

troit Only Gainer In Na-

tional Baseball Campaign.

Pittsburg, in the National, and De-

troit, in the American League, were
the two teams which came out of the
Labor Day baseball struggle with the
greatest net gain. Except in Pitts-
burg's case, honors were easy in the
National League race. New York and
Chicago .each won and lost, the former
club, however, still holding first place
by a good margin on the return to the
home grounds today, in spite of Pitts-
burg's double victory over St. Louis.

The New Yorkers this morning have
nine points the advantage of Pittsburg,
which gained markedly over Chicago,
now 12 points behind, in first place.

In the American ' League, Detroit
clinched her hold on first place by win-
ning twice from St. Louis, which fell
back badly, as did Chicago, twice beat-
en by Cleveland. Cleveland's two vic-

tories bring that club well up with the
contenders for first position.

The standing of the leaders In the
two leagues, yesterday's games includ-
ed, follows:

National Leagu- e-
Won. Lost. Pet.

New Tcrk ..78 4 .B'-- 3
isbura . ....... ..78 4 .H14

Chicago . . ..77 51 .002

Bl .K
6.1 .384
63 .5TO
SS .543

American League-De-troit

73
Chicago 71
St. Louis 7

Cleveland 69

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 6-- 3; Philadelphia 2.

BOSTON, Sept. 7. Boston won from
Philadelphia this morning with ease.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 6 10 llPhiladelphla .16 1

Batteries Burchell and Criger; Plank,
Dygert. Powers and Schreck.

The home team won the second game
3 to 2 by a rally in the eighth Inning.
Both pitchers were batted hard and kept
the hits scattered. Speaker's playing was
a feature of the game. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 3 7 Philadelphia .2 10 2

Batteries Arr'ellanes. Donohue and
Criger; Bender and Powers.

Cleveland 6-- 5; Chicago 0-- 2.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 7. Cleveland de-

feated Chicago without difficulty this
morning. Score:

R.H.E.I RH.E.
Cleveland ...6 7. 0Chicago 0 2 1

Batteries Joss and Bemls; Walsh,
Manuel. AJtrock and Sullivan, Shaw and
Weaver.

Chicago also lost this afternoon. The
locals made five of their seven hits count
for as many runs, while Chicago could
connect with Chech in the eighth only.
Score:

R.H.E.I RH.E.
Cleveland ...5 7 llChlcago 2 6 2

Batteries Chech and Bemls; Smith,
Sullivan and Shaw.

Washington 4-- 9; New York. 0-- S.

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. Washington
took two games frjm the locals today.
Johnson, for the visitors, scored his third
...rn..;iv shutout In three consecutive
games. Today's was a 4 to 0 victory in
the first contest of the double-heade- r. In
the second the score was 9 to 3 against
New York. Score:

First game:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Washington ...4 9 1New York 03 5

Batteries Johnson and Street; Chesbro
and Kleinow.

Second game:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Washington .. 11 lNew York 3 9 5

Batteries Hughes, Street and War-
ner: Hogg, Doyle, Billiard, Kleinow and
Blair.

Detroit 4-- 9; St. Louis S-- 3.

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 7. After going
seven innings in the morning game with-
out passing a man, Powell hit a bats-
man, which with three hits lost the game.
Score:

R.H E RH.E.
Detroit 9 iSt. Louis .., 3 9 1

Batteries Winter and Schmidt Powell
and Stephens.

Powell was driven out of the box this
afternoon, leaving it with three runs in
and the bases full. Crawford and Cobb,
the first men to face Graham, each
doubled, this hitting deciding the result.
Mullln pitched a fine game. The attend- -

PHOTOGRAPH OF PRESIDENT

y
anee set a new record for the local park.
score;

R.H.E.I RH.E.
Detroit 9 10 lJSt. Louis 3 8 1

Batteries Mullln and Schmidt; Powell,
Graham and Spencer.

NATIONAL- - LEAGUE.

New York 5-- 1; Philadelphia 0-- 2.

TJTTTT rl7T TT7T Qnt ew York
shut out Philadelphia In this morning's

wno rtars4 In Via Arlv
Innings but settled down in tne last sj
Innings and was only once in danger of
being scored on. me score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
New York ..6 10 O.Philadelphia .0 9 2

Retteries Wlltse and Bresnaban; Foxen,
Richie and Dooin.

Philadelphia developed a Darting siren
in the ninth inning in this afternoon
pame and beat New York to l. it was
Philadelphia's only victory in the series
of four games here with the leaders in
the race. The score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.I
New York ..1 6 2 Philadelphia 2 1

Batteries Crandall and Bresnahan;
Corridon, Richie and Dooin. Umpires
K.lem and Emslie.

Pitt9burg9-7- ; St. Louis 7-- 1.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 7. Pittsburg won
the morning game from St. Louis. The
game was a oattmg oee i"'
Sal lee replaced Raymonl in u bccuhu
and Brandon went to the box for Pitts-
burg in the fifth. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.B.
Pittsburg ...9 13 l)St. Louis ....7 12 S

Batteries Leever, Brandon and Gibson;
Raymond. Sallee and Ludwig. Umpire
Rigler.

Heavy hitting with men on bases gave
Pittsburg the afternoon game by a score
of 7 to 1. Wagner and Gill each executed
a double play by the formers trapping
the ball, the first time this play has
been used here this season. The score:

R.H.E-- ! R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...7 2jSt. Louis ....1
Batteries Willis and Gibson; Beebe and

Ludwig. Umpire Rigler.

Cincinnati 6-- 0; Chicago 0-- 4.

CHICAGO, Sept. 7. Cincinnati easily
won from Chicago this morning. Dubeo
pitched a. fine game for the visitors. The
score:

R.H.B-- I n.n.ii,.
Chicago 0 2 2;Cincinnatl 6 0

Batteries FTazer, Keos and Kling and
Marshall; Dubec and McLean. Umpire
O'Day.

Coakley pitched his first game for Chi-

cago in the afternoon and did splendid
work, shutting Cincinnati out with four
hits. The score:

R.H.B.I R.H.E.
Chicago 4 6 llClncinnatl ...0 4 0

Batteries Coakley and Monan; Spade
and Schlel. Umpire O'Day.

Boston 1; Brooklyn 0-- 0.

BROOKLYN, Sept. 7. Although
Pastorius pitched a great game, holding
the Bostons to a single hit, the visitors
won the morning contest here today by
to 0. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 1 0 Brooklyn ...-- 0 4 0

Batteries Chappelle and Smith; Pastor-
ius and Bergen. Umpire Johnstone.

Brooklyn lost the second game to Bos-
ton, the visitors winning the second 1 to
0 duplicating the score by which they
had won earlier in the day. The score:
Boston 10 0;Brooklyn ....0 6 0

Batteries Llndaman and Graham; Mc-Inty-re

and Farmer

VOX POPULI SHOWS FORM

Ontgames Pedro In Last 20 Yards

of Labor Day Handicap.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 7. (Special.)

In the greatest form of his checkered ca-

reer. Vox Populi showed at the Meadows
today that his world's record for a mile
and 50 yards on Saturday was no fluke.
He took the Labor day handicap in a
magnificent stretch run with Pedro,

the latter In the last 20 yards.
Green Seal, who had done the mile and
a furlong in the best American time sev-

eral weeks ago, was run off his feet by
Roval Ben. an added starter.

A. Muskoday took the principal purse
event in easy style over a good field. The
soft track was, at last, to his liking.
Results:

Six furVmgs Prlee won, Roy T. second,
Dredkln third; time, 1:18.

Seven furlongs Melar won, Severton sec-

ond. Taunt third; time, 1:28.
Mile Pickaway won, Rublnon second, Mar-

garet Randolph third; time. 1:40 2--5.

The Labor day handicap, mile and eighth-V- ox
Popull won, Pedro second, Edwin T.

Frver third: time. 1:52
Mile and "0 yarde Josle Jewel wo. Day

Star econd. Vorkhtll third; time. 1:44 3--

Five and one-ha- lf furlong- - Shirley Ross-mo- re

won. St. Francl. second. Bucolic third;

'"SueA. Muokoday wo. Pal second. Hasty
Agnes third: time. 1:40

Woman Surgeon Is Strenuous.
NEW YORK. Sept. 7. Dr. Mary Craw-

ford, New York's only female surgeon,
for the second time in three weeks had
yesterday a desperate struggle with a
mad man she was taking to the hospital.
The maniac tried to choke her and prob-
ably would have succeeded had not a
policeman and the .driver of the ambu-
lance assisted her. Her coat was torn
and her face scratched, but she took the
patient to the hospital.

"This ambulance work I find is becom-
ing more strenuous every day," said Dr.
Crawford, in discussing her experiences,
"but am going to stick to It if I die."
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PORTLAND 'S BANK

PLAYERS TRIUMPH

Seattle Money-Change- rs Suf-

fer Disaster in Lively

Game.

FUNDS FOR SANATORIUM

Pitcher Word, of the Local XIne,

Credited With Large Share
of Honor for the

Victory.

Portland bankers proved themselves
better mudlarks than the Seattle
money-changer- s, and won the baseball
game yesterday afternoon on Multno-
mah Field, playing in a drizzling rain.
The score was 4 to 2. The Portland
nine was made up of players from the
clerical staffs of the First National
and the United States National, while
the Seattle team is recruited from the
ranks of the employes of the National
Bank of Commerce.

The game was a benefit for the Open
Air Sanatorium near lyillwaukie. and
on that account there, had been a large
sale of tickets. Owing to the steady
downpour at 3 o'clock, the hour for the
game, many who had tickets
were kept at home, but there was a
fair-size- d crowd present. A substan-
tial sum was netted to promote, the
work of the sanatorium.

Good work by who pitched
for Portland, was largely responsible
for the local victory. His support was
ragged at times, but on the whole the
game was good for amateur players.
The visitors had a rally in the seventh
and scored both their runs. For the
remainder of the game they did not
have a chance. Fielding by both teams
was creditable.

Fly First and a Fan.
Brownell, the first man up for the

visitors, dropped a fly into the outfield
and Johnson, the next man, fanned.
Russell got a hit past first, but was
caught trying to reach second.

Portland scored one, in its half of the
first Inning. Bennett was put out. G.
Bringolf to Nelson. Word
a three-bagg- er out to left field and
came home on Shearer's infield hit.
The local catcher was caught at third.

Seattle had a chance in the second.
Johnson walked, Nelson sacrificed him
to second, G. Bringolf got a scratch
single, putting Johnston on third. W.
Bringolf was put out at first and
Beemis. who batted for Miller, went
out on a fly to center field. Portland
did not even threaten in the local's
half of the inning.

In. the third, the visitors again got
a few men on bases. Burns, who made
a safe hit. was caught off first. Brown-
ell a hit over shortstop and
was safe at first, but was forced at

by Johnson. Russell walked,
but Johnson was nabbed trying to
steal third.

Portland had a likely to score
in the third. After Stevens was out

OLYMPIC ATHLETES AT OYSTER

'rWtyf ,Zf'JSJ J

ART WALL PAPERS
AND

INTERIOR DECORATIONS

An exclusive line of wall papers, consisting of the
newest and most artistic of foreign and domestic pro-

ductionspapers that are substantial in color orig-

inal and unusual in design. Many of our furniture
coverings and window and door hangings are in pat-

terns colorings identical with our wall papers.

The Decorative Department Sixth Floor.

execution interior decorative
employ most skilled work-

men. Our decorator be pleased
suggest practical treatment

of rooms. Exchange

purchased

Word,

hammered

hammered

second

chance

and

and

TULL GIBBS
COMPLETE

FURNISHERS

PORTLAND TRUNK MFG. CO.
3 STORES 3

54 THIRD STREET, Cor. Pine 107 SIXTH ST., Near Start i

229 MORRISON STREET, Near First

A -

LET US CONVINCE YOU
By our line of goods that we are the largest
UP-TO-DA- TE TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

in the Northwest. We carry a complete line of

SUITCASES
BAGS
LADIES PURSES
AUTOMOBILE BAGS
COLLAR BOXES

BELTS

at first. Carrow walked. He stole sec-

ond and went to third, while Bennett
was being put out at first. Word was
captured at first in trying to beat out
an infield blngle.

Twice for Portland.
' In the fourth Inning, Portland scored
two runs. Shearer was put out, John-
ston to Nelson. Campbell walked.
Norris hit to center, advancing Camp-
bell. Catterlln was out, W. Bringolf
to Nelson. Young drove out a long hit,
scoring both - Campbell and Norris.
Stevens went out at first.

Both sides went out in short order
In the fifth and Seattle kept on the
toboggan In its half of the sixth.
Campbell, for Portland, drove out a hit
to left field that he lengthened into a
two-bagg- er by errors on the part of
the visitors. Norris followed with a
hit to right that scored Campbell. Cat-
terlln was put out at first. Young filed
out to right field, and Stevens fanned.

Seattle had Its inning in the seventh.
Beemis, who had gone Into the game
in the fifth, replacing Miller, walked.
He got to second on a bum heave to
first by Word in trying to catch the
runner napping. Burns was safe at
first on a fly dropped by Carrow.
Brownell was caught at first on a
grounder. Johnson filed out. but Rus-
sell netted a neat single that scored
both Beemis and Burns.

Seattles Threat Falls.
This was the last of the scoring.

Seattle opened the eighth in threaten-
ing fashion, Nelson and G. Bringolf
being safe on successive hits. Beemis
knocked' an easy fly that was dropped

BAY

rcT "if r ?,5 VS , 7 1

JAMES E. 9V1A1V.KX, PRESIDENT OF THE A. A. V. 6, W. J. PETRAIX. OF THEGILBERT, 4.A. C.SMITHSOX, 3.FOIU;EST
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HOUSE

up-to-d-

MONEY

"71

WARDROBE TRUNKS
SAMPLE TRUNKS
THEATRICAL TRUNKS
BUREAU TRUNKS
STEAMER TRUNKS
COMMON SENSE TRUNKS

because Morris and Young ran togeth-
er in trying to catch it. G. Bringolf
forced Beemis at second and Burns
fanned.

After this inning, there was no dan-
ger of scoring, each side being retired
without populating the bags to any
extent. The rain in the early part of
the game ceased before the contest
had proceeded very far and the
grounds were not muddy, although the
downpour early in the afternoon was
responsible for a number of errors.

The line-u- p of yesterday's game waa
as follows:
Seattle. Portland.
Brownell , 2b . .. I'arrow,
Johnson c ... Ehearerl
Ruesell rr .... Morrlnl
Johnston ...... . . . . . Campbell
Nebwn . - lb.... . Youns;
G. Brtnrolf If . .. Steven
W. Bringolf P Word
Miller, Beemis . cf.. . Catterlln.

Burns .3b.... . .. Bennett
Umpire Rnnkln.

Horseman Thrown; May Die.
ELMA, Wash., 7. (Special.) Leo Mont- -,

gomery, of Centralla. was probably fatal- -'

lv Injured here yesterday while on his'
way to the ball game. He. was riding a
spirited horse, which became unmanage-- j
able and reared as it was passing a con- -j

crete crossing. Before anyone could
render assistance the animal end rider
foil to the ground. When picked upt
Montgomery was unconscious and bleed--
ing profusely.

Quality has a
fine voice-P-rice

has a
loud one ;

A duet between;
them is called the

Gordon Hat!

$3
v.

Gordon de Luxen

$4!
'

FOR SALE BY
A. B. STEINBACH & CO.

Of sllrsrietles jwrrasnentlT cured In few dsys withoX ,

a surgical operation or detention from bualnetsw No pay ;

win be accreted until the pitient is compirtelT astiined. j

Fidelity. Rupture Curs j

21 Swetlaad Bldg.. POBILANO. OB.


